
The Villages at Cypress Creek 

Winter/Spring 2021 

  

 

 

The  18th  Annual 

Community   

Garage  Sale! 
 

is scheduled for 

Saturday, March 27, 2021 
(see details inside) 
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The 18th Annual Community Holiday House-Decorating Contest Winners! 

Christopher & Dawn Harney 
Ventana 

Ray & Wanda Huntsinger 
LaPaloma 

Carol Tedder 
Fairway Palms 

Pete and Lisa Klieger  
Villa d’Este  

The 3rdAnnual Community Holiday Business-Decorating Contest Winners! 

from left to right: Tamie, 
Cindy, Suzie & Maria 

Michele C. Davis 
(Managing Director, Wealth Advisor) 



… to our New Residents! 
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Villa d’Este      
 
 

 
 

Fairway Palms 
 

Ricky Frank 
907 Golfview Woods Drive  

LaPaloma 

Ken & Suzan Krowel 
3915 Salida del Sol Drive 

John & Rae McAllister 
4013 Salida del Sol Drive 

Ventana 
Steve & Pastor Pam DeDea 
1511 Oracle Drive 

Albin & Sonia Gonzalez 
4029 Salida del Sol Drive 

Karen Alexander 
1218 Golfview Woods Drive 

Matt Turk 
4043 Salida del Sol Drive 

John & Theresa Lawson 
801 Alandra Lane 

Jimmy McCollum & Brenna Rizzardi 
805 Alandra Lane 

Robert & Jean Wyatt 
3811 Salida del Sol Drive 

Keith & Sara Bond 
3911 Teaberry Lane 

Tony & April Robinson 
4041 Salida del Sol Drive 

Joe, Heather, Lindsay & Hailey Adams 
1606 Anastasia Lane 

Steven Adams & Dana Livesay 
3821 Milflores Drive 

Donald Feith 
3604 Maricopa Court 

Barry Spring & Melissa Brown 
3611 Maricopa Court 

Troy Roberson & Bonnie McKinney 
1013 Calle Rosa Place 

Peter Morales & Tawnee Sons 
1015 Ventana Drive 

Jodie Lopes 
1611 Oracle Drive 

Michael & Monika Frushour 
1618 Oracle Drive 
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The 20th Annual Holiday Terry Lattz Cookie Brigade! 

Representatives from Belvedere Commons, Cypress Creek Assisted Living,  
LifePath Hospice,  Palm Garden and Pacifica Senior Living Sun City  

wish to thank our community for putting the sweet on  
for their residents and staff! 

 

The very, very generous donation of cookies to our assisted living facilities’ residents was made 
possible by our Resident Bakers:  
From LaPaloma ~ Rick & Marcia Bailey, Bill & Doris Bennett, Kim & Karen Dutchess and  
Tom & Tuyet McKay  
From Ventana ~ Leo, Haleigh, Vivian, Matthew & Ava Katwaroo and Dennis & Kim Miller 
From Visiting Angels ~ Mike Kelly and Debbie Waldecker 
 

                                                              
                        Many thanks to our wonderful Bakers! 
                         This year’s response was overwhelming!, loved it! 
                                Surely, a “Thumbs Up” from our dear Terry  

from above …. ! 

Pacific Senior Living Sun City 
Christina Dariso (Concierge) 

LifePath Hospice 
Joy Bakian (Team Secretary) 

Belvedere Commons 
Laurie Simpson (Sales Director) and  

Amanda Kelosky, LPN (Wellness Director)  

Cypress Creek Assisted Living  
Susan Roy (Receptionist) 

Palm Garden  
Rachel Moore (Concierge) 



Industrious and talented baker Ava Katwaroo (Ventana), age 13, is selling homemade baked goods.  She 
bakes everything herself!  Please show your support and consider purchasing some of her delicious treats to 
enjoy yourself or to share as gifts for friends and family.   
 

Please also consider hiring this talented, young  pastry chef to cater your next event with her scrumptious des-
serts! 
 

$25 Cupcakes (dozen of your flavor and color choice) 
$15 Brownies (10” x10” pan, with or without nuts) 
$30 Pie (apple, cherry, strawberry, blueberry, pumpkin, or pecan) 
$15 Cookies (dozen of your choice)  
$ 6  Cinnamon Bun (each is 4”) 
$15 Granola (quart) 
$10 Old-Fashioned Fudge (8 oz.) 
 

 
To place an order with Tasty Ava’s, please call Ava at 633.5672 or email her at bakingava@gmail.com 
 

Special Requests are welcome! 
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 Angel s To All of Us …….  

On behalf of all of the residents of The Villages at Cypress Creek, THANK YOU! once again, to our dear Angels 
for their judging expertise in our 18th Annual Community Holiday House-Decorating Contest ~ The Katwaroo 
Family (Ventana)!  
Once again, their warm-hearted generosity AND pictures were SO appreciated! It was another wonderful 
family outing for the Katwaroos, an annual family tradition, complete with cookies and hot chocolate. Their 
judging duties are never easy ~ so tough to pick winners from so many beautiful holiday displays.   
 
Looking forward to our 19th Annual! 

mailto:bakingava@gmail.com
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Farewell 

 

It’s time to “Spring Ahead” 
for Daylight Savings Time 
2am Sunday March 14th  

And time to check those batteries  
in your smoke detectors 

 

Long-time resident, Clayton Covey (La Paloma), passed away in December.  
 
Clayton joined the Army out of high school and served for a total of 37 years as enlisted and civilian, eventually being 
transferred for Pentagon duties in 1990 and then retired in 2010.  He continued as a high-tech consultant for the Depart-
ment of the Army until 2015.  
 
Clayton and his wife, Jane, married for 25 years, built their house in La Paloma and have been residents since 2012.  He 
loved playing golf, fishing with his dad, poker night and target-shooting with Jane. He is survived by four siblings and 
many nieces and nephews. 
 
May our dear neighbor friend rest in His Love and Eternal Peace.  Our heartfelt condolences and prayers are with Jane 
and family.  
 
A celebration of life will be planned for a future date. 

 
 
 
 
 
…. was an overwhelming success!  Thank you, La Paloma residents: Will & Diane Peland, Kim & Karen Dutchess 
and Dave & Diane Norton!  Your generosity was so appreciated!   
 

Special thanks to Diane Norton for arranging many of the collected items, and to Will Pelland, a veteran himself, for 
delivering the goods to the Hospital. (pictured here is Will among the many boxes!) 
 

Diane was also able to obtain follow-up information for donations residents may want to make to 
the Hospital going forward (see contact information for the Hospital Service Specialist below). 
They have about 100 in-patient Vets with traumatic brain injury, Alzheimer’s, cancer and spinal 
cord injury ~ most with no family to offer assistance or family living far away. 
 
Here are some items in need:  
Jersey Shorts for men in M, L, XL and XXL 
Jersey Pants for men in M, L, XL and XXL 
Undershirts, all sizes 
Men’s underwear, all sizes 
 
Shelby Schoernborn, Service Specialist, is planning a baby shower for enlisted new moms and in lieu of gifts, would 
love gift cards.   
 
Shelby A. Schoenborn, MPH Voluntary Service Specialist (972.2000) 

Community Collection for our Veterans 

The Villages at Cypress Creek 
2ndAnnual  Collection for our Veterans 
(James A. Haley Veterans’ Hospital) 
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No specific news to report at this time from Darcie Shane (Ventana), Committee Chair.  I think we’d all 
agree the common areas look so healthy and green! 
 

Thanks from the entire community, Darcie! 

Community Landscape /Beautification  Committee Update 

W are going to complete the installation of all fo the shrubs aoong the boulevard .  Th ewhol e wall will have new shrubbery and the 
irrigantion is going to be upgraded.  All new sod in 2 2/2 islands near 19th avenue.  Upper Creek is looking great.  Whole  oulvard  
by SouthCounty Land Care Paul urbanic.  Done a great job.  Every isand on the boulevard and upper creek has been upgraded.  
Endcaps call County County is respondisble and will be ciontateted.  Including repaininting the island end caps on the boulevard and 
upper creek .  Work isin progress.  Cypres Creek monument in 2021 will on uppercreek and 674 & boulevard main entrance re-
placed  (at the bridge on upper creek)   The one you can see from i75 monument.   

We cannot stress enough the importance of the safety of our residents and their property.  Please be diligent about keep-
ing garage doors closed as much as possible and especially at night.  Our security patrol officer from St. Moritz Security  
has reported garage doors open at night.   
 

Just recently, valuables were stolen out of unlocked vehicles in our community as well as in the Sun City Center commu-
nity just east of us.  Lucky for us, the alleged thief is now in custody.  This incident serves as a reminder to please lock 
your vehicle doors. And, please keep valuables out of your vehicles. If you have been victimized in any way, please 
call the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office immediately at 247.0455 so criminal activity can be tracked and 
eradicated. 
  

The greater Sun City Center area, which includes our community, remains the lowest crime area of the entire County.  
Let’s all try to maintain that distinction. 
 

We also wanted to let you know that the Sheriff’s Office is rolling out a new program "Project Safe Encounter", which 
enables residents to register family members with medical and developmental disabilities that could possibly affect how 
those individuals respond to law enforcement officers. The registration link is: teamHCSO.com/ProjectSafeEncounter. 
This is a voluntary program and there is no cost to you to register. 
 

On behalf of our Community Resource Deputy Jeff Merry and the Security Committee Members, have a happy and safe 
2021!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ~ Russ Safford/Tom Rose  

Community Security Committee Chairs  

A Security check A security Check  
  

 

The Association has been receiving complaints regarding pet owners not cleaning up after their pets while out walking in 
the neighborhood and on the golf course.  
 

Please be respectful of your neighbors. The cleaning-up-after-pets rule is not only included in the Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions of Cypress Creek M.P.O.A., it is also a Hillsborough County Ordinance (Chapter 6, Section 6-32).  And, 
in terms of walking your pets on the golf course, please remember, for your safety and for liability concerns, the golf 
course is for golfers, it is private property.   

“Housekeeping” 

The Board met on January 20, 2021, and approved the following amendment to Section 4.9 of the Design Review Com-
mittee Guidelines regarding holiday decorations:  
 

4.9 EXTERIOR RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING 
  

Exterior residential lighting in the Villages shall be understated. Lighting shall be used only to identify pedestrian walkways and/or 
entrances to residences. Indirect lighting shall be used wherever possible. Exterior lighting shall not be installed where its direct 
source is visible from neighboring properties, or where it produces excessive glare. The use of other than white exterior lights shall 
be prohibited, except for color lighting used as holiday decoration. All lighting fixtures and specifications shall be reviewed and ap-
proved by the DRC. Exterior decorations and color lighting may be displayed for Halloween from October 1st through Novem-
ber 1st and for winter holidays from December 1st through January 10th of each year. At no other time during the year are 
holiday decorations or color lighting, other than the lighting mentioned above, 
allowed within the community. Members that do not follow these rules will be 
considered to be in violation of the Association’s governing documents.  

PO Box 2878 
Riverview FL 33568 

879.1139 
www.uniqproser@aol.com 

Design Review Committee Guidelines Amendment 
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Miller Family Homes Update from Judy 

“We’re completing our last home under construction in March in La Paloma. And we continue to work with buyers for 
our land off Upper Creek Drive and along Cypress Village Boulevard.”  

 
 
 

 
~ Judy Garrett, Vice President of Operations  

Miller Family Homes 

William Ryan Homes Update from  Jim 

In LaPaloma ... 
An update was not available at time of printing. 
If you would like information, please do not hesitate to reach out to Debra Schoenfeld, Sales Consultant, at 928.2446.  

~ Jim Steinmiller 
New Home Consultant 

Model 634.1253  

In Villa d’Este …. 
 

We are down to the final dozen homes and sites at Villa d’Este which are priced from the $330’s and up, and all the 
neighbors and future neighbors under construction are thrilled to be here!   Due to covid-19, and for the safety of our 
employees and customers alike, we welcome by-appointment-only visits, so to schedule a visit or for information, we 
have an Associate online, Maxine Stull, who can schedule a visit for you, by calling 642.6011.    
 

The website also has lots of information, pictures, videos, and links to our Preferred Lender, HomeBridge if you have 
financing questions. 
 

We look forward to a great, healthy and happy 2021! 
 

 

I 
f you are not currently receiving community email and would like to en-
sure you are included in news emails, Security Committee alerts, etc., 
please send your address to me.  

 
Be assured, your address will be protected using the “blind copy” feature ~ 
your address will not appear on any distribution list.  
 
Thank you!  
mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES 



If you’ve driven US 301 to Balm-

Riverview Road, then you’ve been 

to Peru!  

 

For hundreds of years, the To-

cobaga Indians resided on the 

south bank of the Alafia River in an 

area they called Peru, pronounced 

Pea-roo. The location allowed easy 

hunting in the thick forests and 

made the area an important trans-

portation and trading center. In the 

late 1830s American settlers dis-

covered the area.  

 

Numbered among the earliest set-

tlers to the tiny community of Peru 

were the Boyettes, the Symmes 

and the Simmons. You may recog-

nize their names as some of the roads we drive down 

today.  

 

In the late 1800s settlers began building homes on the 

north bank of the Alafia River and called their small com-

munity Riverview. The two communities co-existed until 

around 1947 when Peru was swallowed up by Riverview 

which now includes the land north and south of the Alafia 

River. 

 

Some of the small communities founded in Hillsborough 

were a direct result of the Armed Occupation Act of 1842. 

Due to the sparse population of Florida south of Gaines-

ville and as well as the federal government’s difficulty in 

defending the vast region against uprisings by the Semi-

nole tribe, settlers were lured to central Florida with a 

promise of 160 free acres of land. All they had to do was 

build a habitable dwelling, cultivate five acres in the first 

year and live on the property for five consecutive years. 

Not only did these early settlers have to battle Indians, 

they also had to battle the humidity, the heat and disease-

carrying mosquitos. 

 

Taking advantage of the Act in 1857, the Alderman family 

settled near some crystal-clear waters flowing from an 

underground spring just south of the Alafia. Over the next 

few years other settlers joined them and their tiny com-

munity became known as Pelote. 

Around 1900 lithium was discov-

ered in the spring and the commu-

nity changed its name to Lithia.  

 

Another family taking advantage of 

the Armed Occupation Act and 

moving near the Alafia River were 

the Hendrix. When they arrived, 

they immediately fell in love with 

the valley which was in bloom with 

lots of wildflowers. They named 

their new home Bloomingdale 

Valley.  

 

John Brandon, his six sons and 

wife, originally moved to Fort 

Brooke (as Tampa was first called) 

but then continued to move further 

inland settling finally in a small community where others 

had previously homesteaded. The original settlers had 

not named the area, and John, being quite influential, 

named the area Brandon after himself. When his first 

wife died, he remarried. Brandon High School is located 

on Victoria Street—the street on which John Brandon 

built a home for Victoria, his second wife. Traveling east 

on Brandon Blvd to Pinewood St, you will find a cemetery 

on the northwest corner. The entrance is marked by a 

sign reading “Brandon Family Cemetery”. 

 

Whereas some Hillsborough communities were named 

for founding families and others were named for physical 

features of the area, some were given strange names. 

One of these is Balm. The original name was Doric but 

that only lasted for about a month before residents decid-

ed that the gentle breeze that blew through the area 

made it rather balmy and so they called their community 

Balm.  

 

Did you know that Wimauma is not an Indian word? 

When Captain Davis laid his railroad from the Turkey 

Creek/Durant area to Bradenton, he selected the midway 

point for a town. He named the area after his three 

daughters, Wilma, Maude and Mary. Taking the first cou-

ple of letters of each of their names—voila! Wimauma 

was born.  
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Have you been to Peru? 



Have you ever wondered why Sun City Center Blvd be-

comes College Ave on the west side of I-75? The name 

is from the days when Dr. George Miller founded Ruskin 

College and also founded the town of Ruskin. Dr. Miller, 

a strong believer in the philosophies of John Ruskin, felt 

that he had discovered his Utopia when he founded the 

community, naming both the college and community af-

ter his hero. Unfortunately, the college burned down in 

1918. However, the name of the road which led to the 

college still remains. And, even after Dr. Miller’s death, 

the community continued to be called Ruskin. 

 

Apollo Beach, just up the road, was not named after the 

Apollo moon mission. The community name existed be-

fore NASA selected the name for their program. The wife 

of Francis Corr, the man who successfully established 

the area, felt the name Apollo would describe the great-

est benefit of the area—sunshine. After all, it was the 

responsibility of the Greek God Apollo to bring sunshine 

to the world each day. 

 

During the heyday of the circus and carnivals in Ameri-

ca, all roads led to Gibsonton or—as the locals say—

Gibtown. This community became the winter resting 

place for the carnival “freaks”, the name side show en-

tertainers called themselves back then. The bearded 

lady, Siamese twins and dwarfs along with elephants 

and lions might be strolling down the town streets and no 

one looked twice. Before Gibsonton became home to Al 

“The Giant” Tomiani and his wife Jeannie “The Half 

Woman” and others, the town was a small fishing com-

munity and home to lumbermen. The community name 

comes from James Gibson, Sr. who had moved from Ala-

bama and homesteaded in the area. 

 

And then we have Sun City and Sun City Center. Who 

came up with an idea of having two areas with such similar 

names less than ten miles apart? Sun City was originally 

called Ross but Ross Meyer decided the location would 

make a great film center and he renamed his town Sun 

City. He built a world-class movie studio and renamed the 

streets for Hollywood screen stars of the day—Pickford 

Avenue after America’s sweetheart Mary Pickford, Chaplin 

Drive after the great silent star Charlie Chaplin and Fair-

banks Drive for the dashing Douglas Fairbanks. Florida 

was experiencing a land boom at the time and Meyer pro-

moted his community as “Florida’s Moving Picture City.”  

Unfortunately, the land boom turned into a bust and so did 

the movie studio and Meyer’s dream for Sun City.  

 

Forty years later, Del Webb came to Florida in search of an 

area to create an east coast version of his original Sun 

City, Arizona, development. When he found a 12,000-acre 

cattle ranch south of Tampa, he determined it would be the 

perfect place for his Sun City, Florida. However, the Sun 

City post office would not budge and allow him to take their 

name for his new development. Thus, Sun City Center 

was born. 

 

This is just a small sampling of how many of the nearby 

communities got their names. The history behind Fort 

Lonesome’s name is rather interesting and someday I’ll 

share that story with you.    ~ by Marcia Bailey (La Paloma) 

A great read, Marcia, thank you! 

Have you been to Peru (continued) 
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SouthShore Regional Library 

The SouthShore Regional Library is located at  
15816 Beth Shields Way (off 19th Avenue) in Ruskin.  

SouthShore Regional Library is open ….. at 25% capacity and masks are required upon entering.   
 
Hand-sanitizing stations are set up throughout the building, including the front door entrance where temperatures are 
checked before entering the building.   
 
Although there are no programs or events being held at the Library, there is a slew of virtual programs for every age 
group, check them out on their website!: www.hcplc.org.   
 
At this time, the Book Sale Room is not open and there are no definitive plans as to when the Room will be open.  Pa-
trons can browse and check-out books; book returns are to be returned in the drop box outside in the back of the building 
and also in the drop slot in the lobby area; returned books are not being accepted at the Reference or Information Desks 
at this time.   
 
The public computers are fully functional and can be used by patrons.  The printers are also available for public use.   
 
Library Staff Members are looking forward to being back in full swing soon.  Many Staff members are currently being 
called on to provide covid-19 testing/vaccination site assistance throughout the County.   
 
 
 

 

James Suggs and Ken Franckling  
Honoring the Jazz Trumpet Masters! 
 
Jazz trumpeter, James Suggs, is no stranger to the Firehouse! 
James Suggs was the featured trumpet soloist with the Glenn 
Miller Orchestra. He has also played with the Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra. He spent eight years living in Argentina touring in 
Chile, Ecuador, Uruguay, Venezuela, Mexico, England, Portugal 
and Spain.  
 

James will be joined by award-winning jazz journalist and photographer, Ken Franckling, to put the selected music in 
context. He will also sign copies of his book, Jazz in the Key of Light, for purchasers. 

 
Performance is Saturday, March 27th at 7:30pm! 

 
Book your tickets now! Limited Seats. For ticket information, call 645.7651 or visit firehouseculturalcenter.org. 
All Reservations are in advance ~ no ‘day-of-show pricing’ available as it is necessary to reserve seating to allow for 
social distancing. 
 
 
 

 

 Firehouse Cultural Center 

101 1st Avenue NE, Ruskin 
  645.7651 

www.firehouseculturalcenter.org 

http://www.hcplc.org
https://www.facebook.com/jamessuggstrumpet/
http://kenfrancklingjazznotes.blogspot.com/
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Operation Medicine Cabinet is a collection of expired or unwanted  
prescriptions and over-the-counter medications for proper disposal.  

Improper disposal leads to the contamination of Florida’s aquatic  
environment. Wastewater treatment systems are not designed to remove 

these medications from our water. Help keep our water system safe! 
 

The Sheriff’s Office has scheduled a drop-off time in 

March for all expired or unused medications  

(including pet medications): 
 

Friday, March 26th  

from 8am to 12noon 

Sun City Center Community Hall  
(1910 South Pebble Beach Boulevard) 

 

Simply drive up to the front entrance area of the Community Hall  

where someone will take your “deposit” (no need to get out of your car!)  
 

~ for more information, please contact Kristi Campbell at Home Instead Senior Care 684.1972 ~    



 
 

The  18th  Annual 

Community Garage  Sale 
is scheduled for 

Saturday, March 27th 

8am to 12noon 
(face mask protocol will be requested in  

ads for the Sale ~ any additional 
precautions will be up to participants) 

 

 
 

 

There is no fee to sell in the Garage Sale. 
Simply “set up shop” on your driveway! 

(see tips on following page) 
 

If you are planning to participate, please let us know  
so we can post signage accordingly.  

  
Fairway Palms residents interested in participating, please  

let us know and we’ll “find a driveway” for you! 
 

Tom/Mimi Rose (LaPaloma) 633.0677 
mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com 

 



►Cover or remove items that aren’t for sale, or put up a sign saying “not for sale”.  Customers are annoyed to discover that an eye-
catching item is off-limits. 
 

►The condition and cleanliness of your items are important.  No one likes to handle dirty items.  Wash everything, including dishes 
and other breakables.  Wash and iron clothing and linens, such as tablecloths, towels, napkins, curtains, etc.  Polish, paint and repair 
your merchandise to obtain the best price.  That being said….don’t over-invest your time.  It makes no sense to spend huge amounts 
of time and effort to paint and polish an item that will sell for 50¢. 
 

►If an item is not in perfect working order, make sure it is labeled as such.  Keep items in their original boxes with instruction manu-
als and warranties.  (No box? Put the item and paperwork in a ziplock plastic bag.) 
 

►Put throwaway items that might have some value to someone (for parts, for example) in a box labeled “free”. 
 

►Price your merchandise.  Some people won’t ask the price of each item and you’ll lose them.  Your price may not be the right one, 
but at least it’s a start.  If several customers ask the price of an item, but don’t buy or make an offer, that’s a signal the price is too 
high. 
 

►If you really want to move your merchandise, put up signs saying “Prices Negotiable” or “Make an Offer”. 
 

►Items priced the same can be grouped on one table: “$1 table” or “50¢ box” or “All books $1”.  Or tag with color-coded labels: 
red=$1, yellow=50¢, etc. Post signs around the yard explaining the color code. 
 

►Place large items under and to the sides of your tables where they won’t block a customer’s path.  If the tables are barricaded be-
hind merchandise, your buyers can’t get close enough to examine the items. 
 

►Customers don’t mind looking through a modest-sized box of similar items (baby clothes, linens), but they won’t rummage through 
large boxes overflowing with unsorted odds and ends. 
 

►Group similar items, and don’t mix things that will break or endanger customers: tools and glassware, or sharp knives with bed-
ding. (Yes, it actually happens!) 
 

►Separate heavy items and breakables, and don’t arrange items so as to endanger your customers.   
 

►Think of your sale as a small retail store.  Cleanliness, lighting, display, pricing and grouping of like items are all important. 
Hanging many garments on hangers on a clothesline just doesn’t work.  They’re much too heavy.  That clothesline will sag to the 
ground in short order.  Better: a clothing rack, or a shower rod across two stepladders.  Or borrow a rack from a friend, church or 
business. 
 

►You can encourage people to linger longer by offering coffee☺or baked goods. 
 

►Proper lighting is important.  If your sale is inside your garage, make sure customers can see the merchandise. 
 

►Keep pets away from the customers.  Some people don’t like pets, or are afraid of, or allergic, to them.  Hire a babysitter or arrange 
a play date for small children, who can be distracting and disruptive. 
 

►If you’re selling electrical appliances or lamps, have an extension cord and power strip on hand so buyers can confirm they’re in 
working order.  Other handy items: yardstick and tape measure, tape, extra labels and tags, string, cord, rubber bands, scissors, a 
knife, paper and pencil. 
 

►Large appliances and furniture in excellent condition generally bring better prices if they are advertised.  Let Mimi know if this 
applies to you.  People looking for a freezer or sofa typically don’t expect to find these at garage sales.   
 

►Price items realistically.  Don’t expect to sell peanut butter or spaghetti sauce jars for 50¢ a piece.  Don’t put a $2 tag on a bud vase 
you can get at Goodwill for 50¢. 
 

►Some sellers display collectibles, antiques and fine jewelry with tags higher than shop prices.  The people who will pay those high 
prices don’t shop at garage sales; they go to antique shops and jewelry stores.  Garage sale shoppers are looking for bargains. 
 

►►► LASTLY, HAVE FUN! 

Before the first customer pulls up, here are tips to help make your Sale  
more fun and profitable!  

The 18th Annual Community Garage Sale is Saturday, March 27th  

 

Call Tom or Mimi Rose if you would like to participate  633.0677 
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Pete Zeban (LaPaloma) has time to spare and time to share ~  
Time Share Weeks (all RCI affiliates)! 

Holiday Inn Orange Lake Resort (Orlando); #1 Resort in USA, water park,  
4 golf courses, restaurants, playland arcade and more! Massanutten’s Mountain-
side Villas (Harrisonburg, VA); water park, golf courses, family getaway with 

much to see and do. The Villas of Tree Tops (Bushkill, PA);  
Dingman’s Falls, golf and many amenities.   

Choose location wherever you want to go ~ prices and length of stay are negotiable (Gold Crown Resorts)! 
   

Call Pete Zeban (LaPaloma) 642.9575 or petecrusader@aol.com for more information! 
   

 
All house exterior alterations need to be approved through 
the application process.   
 
Please access our community website (see be-
low) and click on “Association Documents” 
then “Cypress Creek Design Guidelines” for 
additional information and application forms.  
 

A reminder from the Design Review Committee  

Community Security Committee  
Russ Safford 634.4247/Tom Rose 633.0677 

Community Landscape/Beautification Committee  
Darcie Shane 629.2723   

The Annual Community Garage Sale 
Tom/Mimi Rose 633.0677 

Newsletter Information/Reporting 
Mimi Rose 633.0677 

 
The Villages at Cypress Creek Website  

 

http://thevillagesatcypresscreek.net/ 
 

Your Resource for all Association Documents! 

mailto:petecrusader@aol.com


 

property management company   
 

Dave Krug/Roger Kessler   

Unique Property Services, Inc. 
PO Box 2878  

Riverview FL 33568  

phone: 879.1139 — fax: 879.1039 

uniqproser@aol.com 

February 

2nd Coleen Laskey; 3rd Carolyn Lien; 6th 
Gail Johns; 8th George Myers; 9th Alicia 
Haggerty; 11th Don Hobratschk; 14th Bill 
Bennett, Sam Greene, Rita Wellman; 24th 
Sharon Knight, Mike Lien; 26th Bob 
Dickerson; 27th Sande Larson 

 
March 

1st Bea Green, Parker Keen; 3rd Frances 
Hereford; 4th Ann Pero; 6th Lori Loerch; 
8th Mike Driscoll; 9th Mary Jo Lee; 10th 
Nadia Tedder; 15th Suzie Vong McCrack-
en; 16th Ray Monahan; 20th Darryl Kloter, 
Tom Rose; 25th Rose Lynn Greene; 27th 
Gretchen Brown, Kim Dutchess 

Happy Birthday Announcements 

April 

1st Michael Haggerty; 15th Paul Diersing, 
Terry Knight; 18th Mary Carter; 21st Rog-
er Loerch; 25th Linda Rast; Keith Ken-
dall; 29th Lois Hobratschk; 30th Jean Al-
drich 

 
May 

2nd Robin Rose; 7th Pete Zeban; 8th Sandy 
Kloter, Mimi Rose; 10th Gisela Horkey; 
17th Ellen Kleinschmidt; 27th Peg Dris-
coll; 29th Janis Adkins 

 
June 

5th Doris Bennett; 6th Rose Bryan; 11th 
Bev Vorhees; 21st Tony Cocchiola, Billy 
Hereford 

July 

2nd Bill DiPaolo; 9th Joe Bertini; 10th 
Nicholas Tedder; 12th Teresa Bertini; 18th 
Harry Psenisky; 23rd Mary Larson 

 
August  
 
2nd Jen Tedder; 5th Jan Kendall; 11th Judy 
Zeban; 12th Patricia Commons; 15th Jim 
Burch; 20th Ted Hyde; 21st Sarah Cope; 
22nd Trudy Santa-Lucia; 27th Chase Ken-
dall  

 
September  

 
2nd Mark Rupert; 9th Paul Adkins, Jordan 
Palzer; 18th Maxine Safford; 19th Todd 
Tedder; 20th Vincent Genco; 22nd Marga-
ret Myers; 26th Charles Commons 

Is YOUR birthday missing from the above birthday list??   
Please call or email me with the info and your big day will be added! 
Mimi  633.0677 mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com 

Attention Residents and Business Managers!  This Newsletter is for you and about you. Please contact us with      

your “article of interest” — a new addition to the family, special accomplishment, a promotion your business may be                                                   

offering, etc.  The deadline for submission of articles for the Summer 2021newsletter is                                                                         

>>>>>>>>>>>     Friday June 4 2021 Mimi Rose  (mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com)    633.0677    <<<<<<<<<<<  

  



Pete Zeban (La Paloma) has time to spare and time to share ~ 
Enjoy, share, save on vacation away from home. Time Share 
vacation in the States and all over the world. Gold Crown Re-
sorts.  Negotiable on length of stay. Please Call 642.9575 or 
Email petecrusader@aol.com for more information. 
 
Dale Weeks (Montero), owner, Badcock Furniture, at 1510 
East College Avenue, invites all residents to stop in his store 
and find that piece of furniture you’ve been looking for ~ men-
tion this ad and receive a free gift! Call 645.3889 or Visit web-
site:  www.badcock.com/ruskin-fl  
 
Ann Colburn (Villa d’Este) is available for reliable domestic 
help, such as: daily tasks, changing linens, light housekeeping, 
weeding/trimming, downsizing, packing/unpacking ~ any task 
you need help with, just ask!  Call Ann 612.804.7917 
 
Ava Katwaroo (Ventana), pastry chef, Tasty Ava’s, is selling 
homemade baked goods. She bakes everything herself! To 
place an order, please Call Ava at 633.5672 or Email her at  
bakingava@gmail.com Special requests are welcome! 
  

Judy Garrett (Ventana), Realtor, Keller Williams Realty 
SouthShore office ~ Judy has been in the community since 
1998 selling new construction homes built by Miller Family 
Homes.  Now she can help you with your real estate needs in 
selling, buying, renting or investing. Call: 727-5858  or Email: 
judygarrett@kw.com  
 

Pets, Paws & Beyond provides love, attention, and exercise for 
your pets while you are not available.  We are bonded, insured 
and a member of Pet Sitters International.  Call me for a no- 
charge consultation and together we will create a plan for your 
pets.  I also do house-sitting for those times when you are away 
and would like someone to check your home. Sandy Kloter (La 
Paloma) Call: 390.7759, www.petspawsandbeyond.com 
 
China Wok Chinese restaurant located in Sun Point Plaza, is 
owned by Ventana residents — Quan Yong Chen and Yu 
Chun Cao!  Drop by or Call 645.8088 to order up!  

 
Bill Bennett (La Paloma), owner, South Shore Repairs LLC, 
is at the ready, at your service to make your life simpler, and take 
care of those general home repairs and RV repairs, shelving, 
pressure-washing, electrical wiring, move-in/move-out services, 
hurricane preparation, etc. Licensed and Insured.  
Call today! 633.0351, Cell/Text: 612.616.9845 or Email:  
Billyboy_1234@msn.com. 
 
Connie Grimaldi (La Paloma) is a Realtor with Berkshire Hath-
away Florida Realty Office. Connie has been in the real estate 
industry for 13 years, including new construction. Call her 
727.742.7894 or Visit: www.conniegrimaldirealtor.com 
 
Danielle Harding (Ventana), owner, Delights by Dancing Elle 
~ “have your cake and eat it too!” Cake designs for all occasions! 
810.5771 Facebook.com/DelightsbyDancingElle  
Email: Dkoehler14@yahoo.com. 

  
To place your free ad, please contact Mimi 

 mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com  633.0677 

                   -commerce 
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